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What is Pe-ru-na.
Are we claiming too much for Peruna

when we claim it to be an effective

remedy for chronic catarrh? Have we

abundant proof that Peruna is in real-

ity such a catarrh remedy? Let us see

what the United States Dispensatory

gays of the principal ingredients of

Peruna.
Take, for instance, the ingredient

hydrastis canadensis, or golden seal.

The United States Dispensatory says

of this herbal remedy, that it islargely

employed in the treatment of depraved

mucous membranes lining various .
organs of the human body.

Another ingredient of Peruna, cory-

dalis formosa, is classed in the United

States Dispensatory as a tonic,

Cedron seeds is another ingredient of

Peruna. The United States Dispensa-

tory says of the action 6f cedron that
it is used as a bitter tonic and in the

treatment of dysentery, and in inter-

mittent diseases as a substitute for
quinine.
Send to us for a free book of testi-

monials of what the people think of Pe-

runa as a catarrh remedy. The best

evidence is the testimony of those whe

have tried it.
 
 

The World’s Wheat Supply.
The ‘psssibilities in increasing the

world’s supply of wheat, as well as
that of the United States, are mani-
fold and impossible of = estimation.
Vast regions of land in South Amer-
ica, North Africa and Asio are await-

ing the demand for “still more wheat’
which shall bring to them the steel
plow and the self-binder, and cause
them to yield a food-product sufficient
to feed a new population of untold
millions. And were modern agricul-
tural implements and agricultural

knowledge in the hands of the Rps-
sian and European peasants, another

addition, the extent "of which can
hardly be guessed, could be made to
the world’s wheat supply.—September

Century.

HER GOOD FORTUNE
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After Years Spent in Vain Effort.

Mrs. Mary BE. H. Rouse, of Cam-

bridge, N. Y., says: “Five years ago
A 1 had a bad fall and it

affected my kidneys.

Severe pains in. iny
back and hips became

constant, and sharp

twinges followed any

exertion. The kidney

}J secretions were badly
disordered. I lost
flesh and grew too

weak to work. Though constantly

using medicine 1 despaired of being
cured until 1 began taking Doan’s

Kidney Pills. Then relief camz

quickly, and in a short time | was

completely cured. | am now in ex-
cellent health.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milbure Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

 

ACTIVITY IN AERONAUTICS

The Period from 1885 to 1900 One of

Hopeful Experimenting.

The period from 1885 to 1900 was

one of unexampled activity in aeron-

autics, and _ for a time there was

high hope that the age of flying was

at hand. But Maxim, after spending
$160,000, abandoned the work; the

Ader machine, built at the expense

of the French government, was a fail-

ure; Lilienthal and Pilcher were Kkill-

ed in experiments, and Chanute and

many others, from one cause or an-

other, had relaxed their efforts,

though it subsequently became known

that Prof. Langley was still secretly

at work on a machine for the United
States government. The public, dis-
couraged by the failures and trage-
dies just witnessed, considered flight
beyond the reach of man, and classed
its adherents with the inventors of

perpetual] motion.
We began our active experiments

at the close of this period, in October,
1900, at Kitty Hawk, N. C. Qur ma-
chine was designed to be flown as a
kite, with a man on board, in winds
of from fifteen to twenty miles an
hour. But, upon trial, it was found
that much stronger winds were re-
quired to lift it. ‘Suitable winds not

being plentiful, we found it necessary
in order to test the new balancing
system to fiy the machine as a kite
without a man on board, bperating
the levers through cords from the
ground. This did not give the prac-

tice anticipated, but it inspired con-
fidence in the new system of balance.

—September Century.

 

REMAINS THE. SAME

Well Brewed Postum Always Pal-

atable.

The flavour of Postum, when boiled
according to directions, is always the

same—mild, distinctive, and palata-

ble. It contains no harmful sub-

stance like caffeine, the drug in

coffee, and hence may be used with
benefit at all times.

“Believing ‘that coffee was the

cause of my torpid liver, sick head-

ache and misery in many ways;”

writes an Ind. lady, “I quit and

bought a package of Postum about

a year ago. :
“My husband and 1 have been so

well pleased that we have continued

to drink Postum ever since. We like

the taste of Postum better than

coffee, as it has always the same

pleasant flavour, while coffee changes

its taste with about every new com-

bination or blead.
“Qince using Postum I have had

no more attacks of gall colic, the

heaviness has left my chest, and the

old, common, every-day headache is

a thing unknown.” “There's a Rea-

son.”

 

  
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Rcad to

Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the aboveletter? A new

one appears from time to time. They    

 

ine, true, and full of human

interest.

  

   
Chicks in the Garden.

The small chicks can run in the
garden just as well as not. They

will do no damage and the vermin

they will pick up will help the gar-

den. "Place the coops or brooders
alongside the garden fence andmake
a few openings through the fence to

admit. the chicks. They are safe
while in the garden, too.—Farmers’
Home Journal.

 

Remedy For the Worms.

ting the young corn off, affer it is a

few inches high. I would like to
know what it is.—A. J. 5

It is one of the climbing cut worms.

It is too late to treat him, he has
disappeared; but another season you
can kill him by soaking some clover| _
leaves in water saturated with Paris
green, and scattering them around'in
the part of théfield where the worms
are atwork. They will eat the clover
leaves and die.—Indjana Farmer.

‘ .

 

Comfort For Hens, -

The hen that is kept under com-

fortable conditions will produce more
eggs that if given no care in that
respect. Cool quarters at night in
summer correspend with warm quar-

ters in winter; that is, it is comfort

that assists in securing desired re-

sults. The material used on the floor

and in the nests should not be bulky.

Cut straw makes not only excellent

nests, but provides litter for the floor

of the poultry house, and assists in

keeping it clean. When grain is

thrown in cut straw, as litter, the

hens will work and scratch in it in-

dustriously.—Farmers’ Home Jour-

nal. ’ :  

A small striped worm has been cut- we” would’ spend more of our time

| writer has had cdiisiderabledealing

‘Polands-and they’all lookedthesame
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The Top NotchFarmer.

That farmer or stockman who han-
dles the best stock and feeds the best

is the top notch farmer, the one that

gets the most out of the business, and
you never hear him growling around
and saying that there is+nothing to
be made ip farming. There area few
of thiskind in nearly every commun-
ity, model farmers, whom we would
all do well to follow. Right here let
mestate that most of us would be
greatly benefited for our businessif

with our neighbors and these model
fariners. “Probably the workings of
one of thesefarmers, with whom the

ini thé ¢apacity of a live stock trader,
would be of interest to the readers.”

spring fed hogs-and they were so good
that I réachédhigher than usual -for

thei.” “These hogs were fine blooded

age and as if they were all out ofthe
came mold. They were real fat and
toppy, the kind that any man ought to

be proud of. And he was proud be-

cause he produced the best in the

naighborhoed and received the top

price. He says that when he began

with them he was surprised that they

kept in fine fix and fattened on so

much less feed than the nondescript

type that was so common. No other

kind for ‘him now. I happened

around again in time to buy the next

litter and they were fine. He had

anotherlitter, just come, of the same
type and all about the same age. The

sire cost a lot of money, but it was

well spent, for he was a fine indi-|
vidual. His brood sows were selected

mothers, gentle, large and long.

The other stock on the farm was |
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; D BR Dr Isa} rag, [orother, Drag. :

: 1f your road is soft or rough, s

° ont brother, drags 5 ®
nce or twice wi e enoug ®

3 Drag, brother, drag; ®
: Wheels won't sink into a rut, 18
© Every time you strike a cut S

© = Tans waywor if you’ll but | @

® x rag, brother, drag. Ie

® x ' @®

° "Twon’t take long to fix your road, @

® Drag, brother, drag; : °
® g® If you'd pull a bigger load, | s
© rag, brother, drag; ? : SN 4

TQ It means dollars in the end, > : i ®

® Saved on teams and wagons, friend, L ©

© So to this your best ear lend— ® /

s Drag, brother, drag. ®
e . —Paw T aw (Mo.) Bazoo. e .

° ¢ And “if at first you don’t succeed,” ) S 2

® e Drag, brother, drag; .e 9
© ¢ And once or twice don't fill the need, -®
® Drag, brother, drag; :* pe 9 ®

© When a shower of rain has passed, a

s And the sun shines out at last, :

e While tn Yondy 3r9 drying fast, ®

oO rag, brother, drag. = - - ®
® ihhet : . ®

© | Every time you drag the road, 0

: | 3g,Iroiher, drag; Bs toad s
” The lighter to your teamthe load,

: i 1 Dros , brother, drag; = ~~ 3 ;

® | t will pay you every time,
oo |! Just to see your horses smile, °

: **they quickly tot a mile, 2 :
rag, brother, drag. - : y :

® 3 ©

: And “Gabe” will come along and see, :

® Drag, brother drag; o

® | Just how a ood Toa ought to be, ®
0 Drag, brother, grag) >

° When he gets home he'll take his-pen, -®
© And write youup the best of men, ®
® And you’ll be mighty famous then (?), :

® Drag, brother, drag. :  @
$ éo . —Republican Press, Butler, Mo. ol 3
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Hay For Hens. of the same good quality. The horses

Possibly there are fine bits of pea

hay, or hay from alfalfa, er clover,

lying about in the barn. If these are

soaked up with hot water, they will

make happy hens and aid the egg

business. Do not feed the hay wet.

Use just enough water to moisten the

leaves and see what a nice color they

become. If desired, bran can be

added to the hay to dry. it and to sup-

ply more €gg feed. Cornmeal may
also be used with the hay. ~ Do not

feed long bits of hay and do notfail

to feed it in clean troughs. Have the

mixture as cool as blood temperature

before feeding it. — Progressive

Farmer.

Ropy Milk.

Concerning this trouble, which is

caused by an outside germ which gets

into the milk after it is drawn, Pro-

fessor Farrington recommends the

following: 5
The best way to overcome this

trouble is to carefully wash the cow's

udder and brush her legs, afterwards

drying both with a clean towel; then

the milker should wash his hands,

thoroughly steam the pail into which

he milks, and after throwing away

the first streams of milk drawn, milk

the cow with dry hands into this clean

pail. The milk should be protected

as .carefully as possible from dust,

and then strained into cans, in

which it is to be transported, or in

which it is set for cream rising. The

strainer cloth, carrying cans and sep-

arator, if one is used, should be given

an extra washing and scalding in or-

der to destroy any of these germs

which have been the cause of the

ropy milk. There is no doubt that

this trouble may be overcome in this

way, and the success cne has in doing

it will depend entirely upon how

carefully he proteets the milk from

the germs, which must get into the milk that is drawn fromtbe COW.

|

 

 

 

and mules were of a type that at-

tracted buyers and included a high

priced harness mare and the toppy

mule colts of his own raising. His

cottle showed good judgment in the

selection, and the cows for home use
numbered only two, but I have seen

half a dozen that altogether could not
make such a fine showing in milk and

butter. Besides furnishing his table

with such fine dairy products, enough

was sold to meet most of his store

bills. In the production of lambs and

wool he ranked well up towards the
front, for he had tried to make up

for whatever was lacking in the qual-

ity of his ewes, in extra care and

feeding. Most of the ewes in this

section are from the mountain coun-

ties and with good care and feeding

may be made to produce toppy lambs.

Our modelfarmer uses good sires,

feeds his ewes at lambing time, and

together with blue grass, he is able

to produce lambs that are toppy. So

much for the stock. The farm is

made to produce feeds nearly all to-

gether, but wheat must figure in the

rotation and it is of goad enough

quality to sell for seed wheao at about

twenty cents premium. The corn,

though used for feeding only, is eof

the same good quality.—E. W. Jones,

in Agricultural Epitomist.

 

Ambassador Tower's Popularity.

At the Philadelphia Club a Phila-

delphian adverted to Charlemagne

Tower's great popularity with the

Kaiser and the German court. “Mr.

Tower has a pretty wit. My sister,

who lives in Berlin, tells me that the

Kaiser, inviting Mr. Tower to dine

| with him informally, called him in   
| the invitation ‘the most engaged man

erlin.’ Mr. Tower in his reply

‘The most engaged man in

  

   My first deal with him" was for his eITradstre |
‘tends’ tofiicrease in ‘activity, :though

 

(COLLECTIONS ARE IRREGULAR

Decrease Is Shown in the Percentage

of Idle Machinery at Plants.

 

. New York.—R. D. Dun &Co.’s re-
yiew “of Trade” says: :
Gradual improvement continues, es-

pecially. in respect to the percentage

of manufacturing plants in operation,

and country merchants are more dis-

posed. ito replenish stocks. Retail

trade is ~~ seasdonably quiet, except

where business is stimpulated by clear-

ance sales, but wholesale and jobbing

houses are doing a good fall business,

although_ collections . are irregular.

With ‘thé exception of the cotton

mills, fhere is much less idle ma-
chineryin the leading industrials.

Contracts are placed more freely

for steel, new business including a

large tonnage of plate and pipe, while

steel cars and lake vessels are among

the week's orders. Structural work

is chiefly in. small’ lots, ‘but numerous

coniracts for a few thousand tons each

aggregate a fair tonnage. Output

of both pig.ironandfinished steel is

steadily increasing, mecessitating the

addition. of£éveral boats to the ore-

  

  

Ret
Gstresty” - says: Industry

cluwly, but. currént’ production is still
below.antidipations in nmany instances.

Meney. aebegun to. flow to the coun-

‘try. topia: out crops, but otherwise
:demand ‘ds: light and rates are very
:easy.> - High: grade commercial pa-

.per -ig-in: notably light supply, as evi-

‘dence .that new mercantile operations

are being governed by conservatism.
Business failures in the United

iStawesfor the week ending August 27
number 232, against 236 last week,

167in the like week of 1907, 138 in
1906, 161 :in 1905 and 189 in 1904.

ARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
 

   

 

  

 

  
   

   

  

  

     

 

  

   

  

     

  
   

  

  

  

 

  

  

spreada uniform language, the Am

ericanlanguage, over the entire coun

try, leaving pleasant, provincialisms

of speech here and there where writ

ers of dialect poetry may. find them

In England, says tke Indianapolis

News, the railway travel taking the

place of the stage coach, “has done

quite the different thing.” Tt has de

stroyed the cecuntry dialects and sent

in: their stead not English undefiled

but the jargen of the cockney, which

has been spread everywhere by con

cert hall performers and made espe:

cially popular by Albert Chevalier, the

singer.gf. costermonger ditties. “Wot’s

th’ bibyis nime, lidy?” asks an Eng

  

lish boy of a young mother. She

answers; ‘is nime is Jimes.”

The Detroit Free Press remarks

“The farmer, as usual in these recent

years of his prosperity, has the most

cheerful outlook of all. He has plen

ty of wheat to sell, and his only cause

for worry is to. decide whethes

sell it at a good figure or to hoid baexs

and take a little better price.”

re—————

If our individualistic scheme of gov-

ernment is to survive, asserts the New

York Press, we must have an end of 
  | Wi h the most engaging one,” ®

n will be but too happy to dina!

   

 

private monopolies, equal terms to

ilway shippers, and a wider distrib

of the fruits of American pros:
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Wheat—No. 2 red. $ 55 90

Rye—No.2.......
Corn—No. 2 yellow, & 83 8)

No. 2 yellow, shelled 8 86

Mixed ear........... oe 73

Oats—No:2white....... 67 6

! No.3 white............ 65 _ 83

| Flour—Wint8r patent...... 58 5 90
Fancy straight winters.

Hay—No. 1 Timothy...... 150) 155)

Clover No.1....... 1250 13 0)

Feed—No, 1 white mid. to 2800 4850

Brown middlings. 50) 2550

- Bran, bulk 260) 2

Straw—Wheat aries v8y 750

an OBESFRciatt evs ax adrares7B 15

~~ Dairy Products. Fh

Butter—Elgin creamery 22 23

Ohio creamery.... 0) 21
0 17 18

13 1
18 17

Hoens—pa,1b. .....ccocenrersensanss 17 18

HeaDcoddiastase ans nee 12 13

Eggs—Pa.andOhio, fresh......... 17 19

= “Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fancywhite per bu.... 9 10}
Cabbage—per ton............ eee e150 5.1 7%
Onions—per barrel:i......... ve. 250 “6 Ww

hae : BALTIMORE
Flour—Winter Patent.....:.......$ 570 5 9
Wheat—No. 2 red...... . 1.08 .
Corn—Mixed........ ; 7 76
FERREteinen . 17 13
Butter—Ohio 23 24

Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 560 57
Wheat—No.2 red. .......ccente 97

Corn—No. 2 mixed 28 +8

Qats—No. 2 white.... by "04

Butter—Creamery......... A 25

Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts. 17 18

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents......«--:- 58 359
Wheat—No. R red Lm
Corn—No, 2.;....:: 9) 20

Oats—Ng¢. 2 white: 54 £5

Butter -Crpamery .. “ 2

E;gs—Stats and Pen 17 18

- LIVE STOCK.

. Union Stock. Yards, Pittsburg.

? rrr aan :
Extra, 1450 to 1600 pounds.......... 61) @ 52
Prime, 1300 to 14)0 pound . 530 @ 600
Good, 1200 to 1300 pounds 538) @b7
Tidy, 105) to 1150 pouuds .4465@53d
Fair, 90) to 110) pourds-... 40 @47
Common, 70) to900 pounds . 300 @ 490
Bulssi.ian .300@45)
COWS... ivi. csarrrarnsesasessinsnnsns 1)0 @400

HOGS }
700 @700:

Prime, medium weight 67'@715:
Best heavy Yorkers 673 @ 700
Light Yorkers.... 630 @3 70
Pigs... .ccv.uivunn 525 @3 75
ROughes nacre 52) @5 60
Bags.iiiiaaia, 400 @ 150

= SHEEP
Prime wethers....... Fair ivedes 42 @440
Good MIXOA. «irate inenss rede sin 400 @ 420
Fair mixed ewes and wethers.. 3 @3 7
Culls and common.. 15) @ 300
Spring lambs...... .30) @6 35
Veal calves........ L800 @ 77
Heavy t¢ thin calve: L800 @450

BLE
QA - - oe

Railtaads in the United States, by

facilitdting communication, have

F
4

TRAMPS HAVE GOOD MINDS

 

Vagrants Are .Said by Investigators

. to Keep in Mental Condition
by Travel.

London.—Dr. A. F. Tregold, who

made expensive investigations in be-
half of a royal commission on the fee-
ble minded, makes the astonishing

statement that tramps as a class are
the sanest people in the community.
He says the percentage of feeble

minded among the tramps is less than
any other class. This he attributes
to the method and the fixity of pur-

pose that must be employed by an
itinerant in getting about from place

to place.
The general conclusion of the com-

mission is that the American meth-
ods of dealing with feeble English
methods, which are behind the times.

 

CURED HER THREE CHILDREN.

Girls Suffered with Itching Eczema—
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too—

Relied on Cuticura Remedies.
“Some years ago my three little girls had

every bad form of eczema. Itching erup-
tions formed on the backs of their heads
which were simply covered. I tried almost
everything, but failed. Then my mother
recommended the Cuticura Remedies. 1
washed my children’s heads with Cuticura
Soap and’then applied the wonderful oint-
ment, Cuticura: I did this four or five
times and I can say that they have been
entirely cured. ] have another baby who
lis so plump that the folds of skin on his
neck were broken and even bled. I used
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment and
the next morning the trouble had disap-
peared. Mme. Napoleon Duceppe, 41 Du-
iuth St., Montreal, Que., May 21, 1907.”

  

/ Teetotal Bartenders.
Chicago has a novel organization in

the Bartenders and Saloonkeepers’
Total Abstinence Society, which is
now said to .have 2,000 members.
Many saloonkeepers in the Windy
City, it is reported, are bound by an
agreement not to employ men who
drink. While New York grog sellers
have no such society and no such
agreement, so far as the public has
ever heard, all the better class of
drinking places strictly enforce rules
against employes drinking while on
duty, and there are scores of bartend-
ers in this city who never drink a
drop of the liquids they dispense. The
head drink mixer in a downtown cafe
—an expert on liquors of all kinds—
has been in the business for 25 years
snd does not know the taste of his
own wares.—New York Tribune.

Tea for Travelers.

Essence of tea is the new product
claimed by an Edinburgh firm. Its

preparation is the result of twenty
years of research, as the fixing of the
volatile constituents that give tea its
aroma and cheering qualities has been

a difficult problem to solve, and had
been previously given up. The

brewing of the fragrant beverage now
becomes a matter of dropping a tea-
spoenful of essence into a cupful of

water. :

  

‘ This woman says that sick
women should not fail to try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound as she did.

~ Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2355 Lawrence
St., Denver, Col, writes to Mrs.
inkhams:: ';.. 254 :

: 3] was practically an invalid for six
oanmount. of female troubles.

I undgriwent.an ‘operation by the

doctor’s advice; hut in a few months 1

was worse tBan before. A friend-ad-
vised!Tiydia~E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound andit restored me to perfect
health, such as I have not enjoyed in
many.years. Any woman suffering as

1 iy"with backache,” bearing-down
pains, and periodic pains,should not'fail

to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.” .

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the

standard remedy for female ills,

andhas positively cured thousands of

women who have been troubled with

displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,

periodic pains, backache, that bear-

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-

tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.

Why don’t you try it?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
|She has guided thousands te

health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

 

 

   
    

 

, are cut on large:
patterns. designed

. fo give the wearer;
the utmost comfort
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A J TOWER CO. BOSTON.USA.
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  How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

*F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
WALDING., KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ingdirectly uponthe blood and mucuoussur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75¢. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Floed Helps Town.

The flood has been kind to one
town. For years Missouri City, about
15 miles’ east of Kansas City, in Clay
county, has been off the river map
and the steamboats couldn’t get with-
in miles of it because of a change in

But recently the high

water began to flow through an old
channel. A few hours later the steam-
er Chester passed the old landing,
and Missouri "City’s cup of joy was

full.

One of the
Essentials

of the happy hones of to-day is a vast

fund of informationas to the best methods

of promoting health and happiness and

right living and knowledge of the world’s

best products.

Products of actual excellence and

reasonable claims truthfully presented

and which have attained to world-wide

acceptance through the approval of the

Well-Informed of the World; net of indi-

viduals only, but of the many who have

the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-

ing the best the world affords.

One of the products of that class, of

known component parts, an Ethical

mended by the Well-Informed of the

Worldas a valuable and wholesome family

laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs

and Elixir of Senna. To getits beneficial

effects always buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,

only, andfor sale byall leading druggists.

Duff’s College
A post card will bring illu trated

catalogue and “The Proof”

Gih Street and Liberty Avenue,
PITTSBURG, PA.

 

 

  
 

remedy, approved by physicians and com- |

  

  
FE
Promotedby Exercise
and Cutictra Soap

In the promotion of Skin
Health, Cuticura Soap, as-
sisted by Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, is undoubtedly
superior to all other skin
soaps because of its influ-
ence in allaying irritation,
inflammation, and cloggin
of the pores, the cause 0
disfiguring eruptiens. In
antiseptic cleansing, in stim-
ulating sluggish pores, in
emollient and other proper-
ties, they have no rivals.
Rold throughout the world. Depots: London, 2%,

Charter Sq. ; Paris, 5, Rue de la Paix ; Austra-
i 2. . K. Paul,

 

  

    
  

   

ape Town, ete. ; U.S.A,
Sole Props., Boston.
Cre of the Skin.

  

 

P. N. U. 36. 1908,
  
If afflicted

waneThompson'sEyeWater
 

 

3

odor of pers ion an
   All dealers.

 

10 and 15¢. pkgs. > 1b. boxes.

recders the skin soft and ve

rs. b Sample, Booklet and Parlor Cara Game *
PACIFIC COAST ROBRAX CO... New York.

   
by softening the water, cleans the skin thoroughly, remecves

 

ety.

WHIZ," 108.

  


